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Campus Guns Enable Campus Rape:  

Stop H.B. 859 
 
Bottom Line: If enacted, Georgia House Bill 859 would allow students to carry loaded firearms on college 
campuses. This would endanger students and exacerbate sexual and dating violence with likely fatal 
consequences. As Landen Gambill, a dating violence victim who attends the University of North Carolina, 
has said, “If my rapist had a gun at school, I have no doubt I would be dead.”1 More specifically, H.B. 859 
would: 
 

Increase the dangers of campus sexual and dating violence. Sexual and dating violence is 
pervasive on college campuses: One in five women will be sexually assaulted while in college,2 and 
32 percent of female students report having been abused by a dating partner. Guns are the most 
common weapons used in the murders of intimate partners,3  and students who carry weapons on 
campus are more likely to be perpetrators of physical and sexual violence at college than those who do 
not.4 In Georgia, domestic violence homicide by firearm is particularly rampant: The state ranks ninth 
in the nation in its rate of men killing women in single-victim homicides,5 and guns are by far the 
leading cause of death in Georgia domestic violence fatalities.6 Further, Georgia ranks highest in the 
nation in teen dating violence, and the majority of relationships that end in homicide begin when 
victims are in their high school or early college years. Lifting campus gun bans will endanger students 
-- particularly those in abusive relationships -- and could cost Georgia students their lives.  
 
Fail to prevent the vast majority of assaults on college campuses. Some proponents of these 
dangerous bills have suggested that allowing students to carry guns would protect them from 
becoming victims of sexual assault. This could not be further from the truth. Women, as well as 
people of other genders, are most in danger of suffering sexual violence while in the company of 
someone they know and trust: Countless studies affirm that the vast majority of campus rapes are 
perpetrated by the victim’s partner, friend, or close acquaintance.7 These are precisely the people 
around whom victims would never think to carry a gun, let alone use one. And the presence of a gun 
in a case of domestic violence makes it five times more likely that the victim will be murdered, 
regardless of who owns the gun. Though some individual victims might believe that they are safer 
while carrying a gun, the research is clear: Arming potential victims is not an effective strategy for 
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preventing sexual or dating violence, and will actually increase the likelihood that victims or other 
bystanders will be wounded or killed.  
 
Ignore the voices of survivors, advocates, and community members. The passage of campus carry 
bills is overwhelmingly opposed by students,8 university presidents and other higher education 
officials,9 campus safety advocates,10 Georgia voters,11 and survivors of sexual and dating violence.12 

 
If you care about the safety of students, join us in letting Georgia legislators know how you feel about H.B. 
859. Just a few minutes of your time could help save lives. Scan this QR Code on your phone or visit 
www.knowyourIX.org/gunsoffcampusGA to learn simple ways you can help defeat this bill! 
 

 
 

Take action now! Scan the code to learn how. 
 
 
 
 

About Know Your IX 
 

Founded in 2013, Know Your IX is a survivor- and youth-led organization that aims to empower students 
to end sexual and dating violence in their schools. We envision a world in which all students can pursue 
their civil right to educations free from violence and harassment. We recognize that gender violence is both 
a cause of inequity and a consequence of it, and we believe that women, transgender, and gender non-
conforming students will not have equality in education or opportunity until the violence ends. We raise 
awareness and provide legal education for students about gender violence and Title IX; and train, support, 
and mobilize a national network of student activists across the country. Learn more at 
www.knowyourIX.org.  
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